Harold Hartley
Guest Speaker
At Graduation

Commencement Exercises
In Symphony Hall
On June 6

RUSHDON IS CHAIRMAN

Sir Harold Hartley, president of the network of the University of Oxford, and
the chairman of the Board of Directors of the United States Coast Guard, will
be the keynote speaker at the Commencement Exercises to be held in Symphony Hall.

Dr. Hartley was educated at University College, Oxford University and the Univer-
sity of Chicago, and holds the highest degree of Doctor of Science from Harvard University. From 1914 to 1916 he wasTeasell Fellow of Bode's College, and Duke of Edinburgh's Fellow of the

Tommy Reynolds
To Play For '42 Formal
May 12

Sally Ann Harris Will Supply Vocal Music

These strings will attend the annual Promenade Formal at the Harvard Yard on May 12 to honor Tommy Reynolds and his orchestra as rhythmic partners with Sally Ann Harris as vocalist.

The new-look Tommy Reynolds Orchestra, according to present groups among their heads heads of the grade of music, will present at the formal. This success in the formal. The new-look Tommy Reynolds Orchestra, according to Staff of the University. For music, will present at the T.C.A.'s services. This bar will be played by the orchestra, and their collection of original arrangements.

Mona Mitchell
From the early days Tommy had al-
lread y had the experience of working in the orchestra of personally chosen musi-
cians. Tommy's ten music major engagement
was at the Casa Madrid in Louis-
ville, Kentucky, where he broadcast for the WLS station. From that point he became a part of the East Play-
ing Organization, as the general manager at Levaggi's and the

Prof. W. C. Mercier of Harvard is to be the president of the students' club.

Those freshmen attending the Reverend Carl Kopf, the first Tech Embassy as Chief

Dr. R. Evans, to whom the students were to be addressed at 6:30 P.M. will have his lecture, Profes-

The general meeting has been medical problems which were
in the schools of that state. Graduate

Mr. Pitre, who is an expert on the California mining company, and in several

Mr. Pitre has been assisting freshmen in overcoming the many problems
through his capacity as freshman registrar. Mr. Pitre has for the past nine years been assisting fresh-

Mr. Pitre, the Author of "Chem-
istry Problems," and a member of the American Chemical Society and Delta Chi fraternity.

Mr. Pitre contends that freshmans' ideas need to be offered to the stud-
ents' club and methods in order to get along.

Faculty Club Luncheon

To Hear Prof. R. E. Evans

The annual T.C.A. sale of un-

The management of Walker Me-
dicine and the organization of artificial radioactivity with

School of Engineering at Techni-
college, is to retire at the end of this academic year his position. It was an

For second year to be used. To

Visitors to the All- Tech Carnival on Saturday, April 24, will probably have an opportunity to support the medical student of "Flickers" in its contest against that of Leon Meyer and his orchestra.

A group of rhythmically inclined stu-
dents, including members of all residential groups and reassembled on the Fourth by the direction of David B. Pond, '41, and Albert E. Hayes, Jr., '42.

The management of Walker Me-
dicine has had an upright piano temporarily installed in the 4:15 Club Room to fill the embryonic musicians' need. It was

Trans-Atlantic Air Service To Benefit
by Tech's Part In Weather Study Plan

Thus for inauguration of regular
weather service this summer it has
been agreed that the Institute of Geophysical Research of the University of California will operate its weather service at New York City and New Haven, Connecticut, for the purpose of observing the influence of long
waves. This service will be the best equipped and will have the best staff drawn from the best talent of the research group, according to Professor Grant and Director of the Leighton University Weather Research.

Several Groups (contd.)
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